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GAS IN MONTANA
SAYS GAS EXPERT

EUGENE COSTE, FAMOUS GAS
ENGINEER, KNOWS OF

STAT14.1 DEPOSIT.

Bow Island Deposit, Just North of
81ontana Boundary, and Big Byron
Field, Just Acrose Wyoming, and
SIinor Development in State, Help
to Prove Theory.

Eugene Coate, the greateet gas
engineer of the western contin-
ent, who developed the prolific
gam fields of Bow Island, the Ed-
monton field, and the deposit
which supplies the city of Hamil-
ton, Ontario, says that some.
where in Montana there is a gas
deposit, which, when developed
and under 'control, contains.
enough natural gas to heat ev-
ery city in the state. Recent
minor development tend to prove
his contention.

A fine deposit of natural gas is
being developed around 'Piker, one
of the prosperous towns of the "cow"
country, in southeastern Montana.
Several gas wells have been drilled
close to town. The gas has been
piped to the town and is being used
for fuel.

Recently, in a well being drilled 18
miles southeast of Baker, on the Lit-
tle Beaver, a heavy flow of gaa was
tapped at a depth of 650 feet. The
gas strata is 250 feet more shallow
than the strata which supplies Baker,
and is much closer to the aurface
than the depoalt which has been de-
veloped in the Glendive country.
An extensive gas field is being de-

veloped in the Havre country, for the
supplying of that prosperous town.
The company controling the field
contemplates the drilling of half a
dozen wells, and is is thought that
sufficient flow will be developed to
serve the town's needs in fuel. Some
difficulty was experienced last win-

-ter in the gas flow, on account of
faulty mains, and the fact that the
mains were laid to follow the contour
of the surface, rather than on the
graft.. •
The*Anaconda Copper Mining com-

pany is said to contemplate the de-
velopment of the Sweetgrass gas field
in an effort to bring gas to the zinc
smelter at Great Falls
Gas has shown in a number of

drillings in the Billings country, and
in the Dillon country.

Eugene Coste's Opinion.
One of the greatest gas experts on

the continent is Eugene Coate. He
was formerly in the employ of the
United States geological survey, and
later drifted into Canada. He comes
of a family of super-engineers, his
father being the man who did all the
engineering for the Suez canal, under
DeLeaseps.
The younger Coate, who is now a

man in his fifties, drifted into Cana-
da and became connected with the
geological survey of the domipion.
Lord Shaughnesaey, now tills head

of the great Canadian Pacific system
of railroads and steamships, was then
plain Tont Shaughnessey, and had
not been long from his native Mil-
waukee. But he was high in the

• councils of the road of which he aft-
erward became president, and was
having considerable difficulty in
keeping his engines in coal. He had
an idea that oil could be found 4n
western Canada, and Coate was sent
out to find it. Coate spent half a
million dollars in drilling for oil in
various sections of Alberta and Sas-
katchewan. He did not find oil, but
he found a fine deposit of gaa in the
Bow Island country, which is about
100 miles north of the Glasgow coun-
try, and about 60 miles north of the
international boundary.

Developed Bow Island.

The Canadian Pacific did not want
gas. They abandoned their bearch
for oil. Coate made a deal with them
by which lie took over their gas field.
Then he secured a franchise from
Calgary, which in the meantime had
developed into a robust city of 75,-
000. Calgary was about 200 miles
from the Bow Island field. Ile also
secured franchises front all the
towns between Bow Wand and Cal-
gary, and went to London five years
ago with his franchises and his re-
port of the gas discovery. Ile ex-
perienced no difficulty in disposing
of $6,000,000 worth of securities, and
with this money laid trunk mains
from Bow Island to Calgary.
The undertaking was very success-

ful, and the Calgary Natural Gas
company is now one of the robust in-
stitutions of western Canada.

Coate, who knoxvs the gas game as
well as any man in the western con-
tinent, insists that somewhere in
northern Montana, in a locality which
he declinea to disclose, exists an un-
developed gas field which will one
day supply Great Falls, Helena, Butte
and Anaconda. He is busy develop-
ing a field for Edmonton, 200 miles
north of Calgary, and a promising
field in Saskatchewan. He expects to
take the Saskatchewan gait to Winni-
peg. He siva that when he gets
through with what he has in hand he
is coming down to Montana and open
up the field that he is certain exists
here.

Support Coste's Theory.
One of the greatest gae deposits

in the west is that of Byron, a little
Wyoming town, about 20 milea south
of the Montaha-Wyoming boundary,
and about 70 miles, as the crow flies,
from Billings. Eight wells have
been drilled in this section with as-
tonishing results, and a daily flow of
something like 200,000,000 cubic
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Marsh, Master Pilot of Misouri;
Far West,Most Noted River Boat

Veteran Captain, Still Hale and Hearty at Eighty-Three, Faced Death With Mark Twain on Mississippi;
Carried Biggest Gold Shipment Ever Sent From Fort Benton to St Louis; Saw End of Old Fort Union;
First Civilian to Receive the News of Custer Fight; Carried Word of Disaster . and Wounded of Reno's
Command to Bismark in Fastest Trip Ever Made on the Missouri; Intimate Friend of Noted Fighters.

In the shifting sands of the Missou-
ri river, at the foot of Charbonnier
bluffs above St. Louis, and in sight of
old Fort Bellefontaine, where long
ago the flags of France and Spain
floated over the infant territory of
Louisiana, lies the hulk of .the river
steamer Far West, most famoes of all
the boats that plied the upper Missou-
ri in the Indian fighting days of the
70's, whose history is so closely inter-
woven with those stirring campaigns
of Generals Terry, Custer, Gibbon
and Crook.

It was the Far Weat that carried
the news of the Custer battle to the
outside world, steaming into Bis-
marck, North Dakota, with the tid-
inga of disaster from' that bloody field
on the Little Big Horn and the
wounded front Reno's command. In
the many accounts which have been
written of the campaigns and battles
on the Montana prairies in the sum-
mer and fall of 1876, there has been
little written of the share played in
the military operations by this gal-
lant old river steamer, yet there are a
few craft that have borne a share in
the history making of our nation that
are more entitled to imperishable
fame than this old sternwheeler.

Difficult as was campaigning in
that desolate country, it would have
been infinitely more difficult if an
ably manned and skillfully navigated
steamer has not been, at hand, ready
for any kind of work at a moment's
notice. The Far West was used in
half a dozen different capacities by
the army in ito months in the field;
as a ferry boat, dispatch boat, patrol
boat, transport or hospital snip, each
as occasion demanded.

' Grant Marsh Her Pilot.
It was Captain Grant Marsh who.

commanded the Far West through
the adventurous days of the Sioux and
Nez Perces campaigns of the 70'8, and
as the Far West was the most famous
of the river steamers on the upper
Missouri, so Captain Marsh was, and
ts today, the most noted of all the
river captains who plied the waters
that wash through the grassy plains
of the Dakotaa and Montana.

Hale and active at the age of 83,
Captain Marsh lives at Bismarck, N.
D., where he still interests himself in
river matters and spends part of each
summer and spring on craft that ply
the waters of the Missouri in the Da-
kotas. In the evening of life he looks
back over the glorious days wnen he
played such an important part In the
conquest of the wilderness, an actor
in events of great historic interest; an
associate of those great captains who
fought and won in the last memor-
able battles between the red men and
the white:

Captain Marsh was born in 1834 in
Pennsylvania. At 12 years of age he
applied to C'aptain Alfred Reno, of
the steamer Dover, lying at the levee
of Pittsburg, Pa., for a job as cabin
boy, and he proudly took his place
among the crew as the boat swung
out into the current of the Mississip-
pi, bearing hint on his first voyage of
discovery.

In 1858-59 he was mate of the A.
B. Chambers, engaged in the New Or-
leans trade, when the boat, with the
passengers and crew, was saved from
destruction by the coolness and abili-
ty of the young second pilot, who was
none other than Sam Clemens, who
later, as Mark Twain, became the
greatest of America's men of letters.
Captain Marsh relates that when the
boat was being prepared for the trip
to the gulf, it was thought necessary
to employ two pilote to take her down
the river. One of these, Jamek C. De-
lancey, provey unfortunate, frequent-
ly running the boat aground. Ills ser-
VICCR were dispensed with and the
packet was placed in the hands of
Clemens, a smooth-faced young fel-
low, quiet and retiring, popular with
the passengers and the crew. He
proved an excellent navigator, know-
ing the river thoroughly and possess-I
ing the judgment to make the best1
use of his knowledge. Ilefore he topic
charge of the boat, the Chambers had
gone hard aground on tne foot of
Power's Island. 165 miles below St.
Louis. No wood yard was near and
the fuel had given out, so the captain
ordered Marsh to take a yawl with a
crew back up the river two miles and
float a wood—flat down Clemens waa
sent along to navigate. To keep out
of• the ice-filled channel, Clemens
crossed to the Illinois shore and then
turned upstream through a narrow
cut-off, between Burnham's Island
and the main bank. To cross a small
pont through one of these spaces of
open water aimd the ice floes v.4as an
exceedingly hazardoue undertaking.
With the ice lodged above, no man

feet of gas developed. One well, a
monster', blew in about 18 months
ago. Its flow was over 100,000,000
cubic feet of gas every 24 houra. The
roar of escaping gas could be heard
16 miles. It was finally plugged aft-
er numerous ipeffectual attempts.
Some day the gas from this field

will be brought into Billings, but cap-
ital is shy of it just now on account
of the numerous drillings under way
in the Billings country, the idea be-
ing that the development of a gas
field nearer that 70 miles•to Billings
is among the possibilities.
But with the Bow Island gas field

just across the northern boundary of
Montana and the Byron field just
across the southern boundary of the
state It would seem possible that the
Coate theory of the existence of a
great gas field In this state is among
the probatilities.

 I the latter officer arrived. At noon,
1 after the arrival of Custer, there en-
imed in the cabin of the Far West that
memorable council of war at which
were determined the details of the of-
fensive against the hootiles. The con-
ference lasted till late in the evening,
tied at its conclusion Terry and Gib-
bon walked out with Custer to his
tent. Custer then had sounded the
officer's call and gave his subordin-
ates their final instructions for the
march to be started on the morrow.
General Custer seemed worried and
somewhat irritable, which was un-
usual in him.

Captain Grant Marsh (in the straw hat) has been on the Missouri
river 70 yeartr—from cabin boy to master. He is 83 years old, and in this
Picture is standing on the hurricane deck of the steamer "Expansion" at
the mouth of the Yellowstone. During the Civil war Grant Marsh was mate
of the "John J. Roe, which was employed by the army as a traruport, and
had the distinction of carrying Generals Grant and hew Wallace. This
boat %%as an extremely slow one--so slow that Mark Twain said that
"when she sank in Madrid Bend of the Mississippi it WM five years be-
fore the owners hoard of it!"

could tell whether it would remain of the wilderness, explorers, 'mien-
stationary long enough for them to dots, traders, wolfers, buffalo hunters
cross, pr break and overwhelm them —a motley crew, haunt the flat where
in mid-channel. 'stood the most famous of the old

Mark Twain Steers. frontier outpostEi?
At length a favorable opportunity , Rich Gold Cargo.

seemed to come and the pilot ordered
the men to pull for the Missouri
shore. They had gone but a few
yards when the jam broke and a
mountain of ice surged down on able cargo of treasure ever carried

ti!e"nTLurn her back quick, Sam.-Ifor passenger fare were payable in
down the Missouri river. All charges

shouted Marsh to Clemens. -We'll gold dust. It was a common practicebe crushed." among the miners to mix black sand"No," an ered the pilot quietlY• with their gold dust. Marsh hadwatching' c river and cont nuing to among his. passengers some of thehold 'his rudder square. -Go ahead riff-raff of the gold camps who wereati fast as you can." I getting out of the country to eludePutting every ounce of muscle into! ow vigilantes, and he suspectedtheir oars, the crew rowed on, the ice them. So he appointed one of theseeming to open before them, while, passettgers, a Scotchman, MacNeil, tobetween them and the shore they had a ast as banker. MacNeil made the pas-left, it closed in a seething caldron. sengers pan their dust in his pres-As though by a miracle they 811PPedlence, and would not accept it until allthrough in aafety and later returned,' the sand had been washed out. Thistowing a flat raft of firewood to the caused so much anger among thestranded steamer, where the passen-
gers were suffering from the intense
cold. But for Clemens, Captain
Marsh says, the lives of all in the
yawl would undoubtedly have been
lost, and the fuel was necessary to
save the passengers. Clemens and
Marsh were friends until the death of
the former in 1910.

In 1864 Captain Marsh made his
first trip up the Missouri. The gov-
ernment had decided to send General
Sully with a strong expedition to the
upper river to subdue the Sioux. A
number of steamboats were needed to
transport supplies and troops, and it
was as mate of one of these, the Mar-
cella, that Marsh made the trip. In
1866 he was given charge of the Lu-
ella, with which he steamed out of
St. Louis as master In the early spring
for the head of navigation on the Nils-
souri. It was on this trip up the riv-
er that Captain Marsh was employed
to carry the comPlete mercantile
stock and everything else of value
from Fort Union to Fort Benton, the
owners, Smith, Hubbell & Hawley,
having decided to abandon the old
post which they had bought from the
American Fur company. It is prob-
able that few on the Luella that June
day thought of it at the time, but
when the boat dropped away from
the bank at the mouth of the Yellow-
stone that day, leaving the stout walls
of the deserted fort, ahe waa turning
the 'alit leaf on the closing chapter of
ap epoch, which for thrilling ro-
mance, has aeldom been equalled in
the history of the continent. Fort
Union had been the greatest of the
Indian trading posts on the United
States side of the line. Today, its
walls crumbled into dust, may not the
ghosts of the bold adventurers of the
river---factors, half-briaids, voyageurs

The Luella was the last boat to
leave Fort Benton that season, and
she carried 230 passengera and $1,-
250,000 in gold dust, the most valu-

rougher element that a mutiny and
serious trouble were threatened, but
the determination and courage of
Marsh and MacNeil nipped it in the
bud. When the boat itent ashore on
a bar, a passenger, McClellan, fell
overboard and was washed off his
feet. So great was the weight of the
gold dust that he carried in his bdIt
that he was swept under and drowh-
ed. His body never was recovered.
The next season Captain Marsh

broke another record. This was in
the matter of net profits for the sea-
son's work. With the steamer Ida
Stockdale, he earned $42,594 net pro-
fit for five menthe' work, nearly
twice her rated value and far more
than any other of the 39 boats made
that reached Fort Benton that year.

Commends Far West.
It was in the spring of 1876 that

Marsh took command of the famous
Far West for the thrilling summer's
work with the army. The Far West
was built in 1870. She was 190 feet
long, 33 feet beam and her draught,
when loaded to capacity of 400 tone,
was four feet, six inches. While un-
loaded she drew only 20 inches. Dur-
ing her long tour of duty fhat BUM-
mei. the government paid $360 per
day for her use.
On the morning of June 16, 1876,

the Far West was at the camp at the
mouth of the Powder river, when Gen-
eral Custer, with his six troops and
one Getting gun, marched for the
Tongue river. A few days later Cap-
tain Marsh took the Far West to the
mouth of the Tongue river, and then
on to the Rosebud, which he reached
June 21. The boat landed at General
Gibbon's camp and took that officer
on board for a conference between
Gibbon, Terry and Custer as soon as

Custer's Last March.
The next morning, hours before

sunrise, Captain Niarsh was directing
the unloading of the cargo, which
contained the provisions for Custer's
men. At dawn the 15 days' supplies
were ready for issue to the troopers
on the bank. Breakfast over, the
camp quieted for a few hours while
the men arranged their belongings
and wrote letters home. A feeling of
depression pervaded the camp, and
not a few of the letters voiced the
feeling. Custer was affected by it.
and so were many of his officers.

After Custere colutnn had departed
on its march up the Rosebud, Captain
Marsh was dispatched with the Far
West to follow up the Big Horn river,
and at dawn of June 27th he tied up
at the mouth of the Little Big Hor .
Along the shore of this stream we e
thick willows. A little after 0
o'clock •- eaptain Marsh, Engineer
Faulk and Pilot Campbell, together
with Captain Baker and Lieutenant
Carlin, were sitting on the bank to-
gether, talking. They believed that
Terry and Custer had met the 'waffles
and had dispersed them, and were
speculating on what had happened in
the way of fighting when a mounted
Indian warrior of magnificent phy-
sique and stark naked, excepting for
a breech-clout, burst through the
brush and jerked up his pony at the
brink of the river. Before the little
group on the bulk could run back the
Indian held up his rifle in sign of
peace. Then they paused, and scru-
tinizing him more closely, recognized
Curley, one of the Crow scouts who
had gone with Custer. They had ex-
pected to hear from Terry and Gib-
bon, but not front Custer. They mo-
tioned for Curley to come to the boat,
whither they hurried.
As soon as the Indian was on board

he gave way to the most violent dem-
onstration of grief. None could un-
derstand the Crow language and the
Indian could not speak a word. of
English. It took him hours to make
them understand the completeness of
the disaster that had overtaken Cus-
ter's command.
By the morning of the 80th of June

the wounded from Reno's command
had been brought to the river, and
General Terry and his staff and Ma-
jor Brisbin, travel-stained, weary and
utterly depressed by the events of the
past few days, arrived and made their
Leadquarters on the Far West. That
day the boat started on her mission to
tell the world of the disaster to Cus-
ter and his troopers. After a race
with death—for many of the wounded
needed surgical aid to keep them alive
—the Far West reached Bismarck
just 54 houre out from th.) mouth of
the Big Ilorn river. Stri had covered
710 miles at the average rate of 13
and one-seventh miles per hovr—a
record unequaled by any other craft
that ever floated on the turbulent wa-
tort; of the Missouri from Fort Benton
to St. Louis.

More County Agents.
Montana's share of the appropria-

tion for the food survey bill, which
has passed both houses is $40,000.
Part of Oda money will be expended
in the employment of 16 additional
county agents, in addition to the 15
now employed, and nine women
county agents to assist in the food
conservation campaign among the
women of the state.

WHAT DO CRYPTIC
FIGURES SIGNIFY

3-7-77 WAS SIGN OF DEATH OF
VIGILANTES 014' MONTANA

AND CAUFORNIA.

Use on Body of Dead I. W. W. Leader
Half Caused Comment All Over the
State; the Virginia City Idea Is
That Figures Refer to Dimensions
of Grave.

All of Montana le talking of the
cryptic figures "3-7-77," the mystic
message which the self-appointed ex-
ecutioners of Frank Little, left on
the strangled body of 'he dead I. W.•
W. leader.
The mysterious figures were em-

ployed by the Vigilantes of Virginia
City half a century ago, when they
were baptizing the young territory in.
the blood of the bandits who. had
long terrorized the inhabitants of the
mining camps.
The same combination of figures

were used by the Vigilantes of Cali-
fornia, who brought law and order
out of the chaos which followed the
discovery of rich placer mines in that
state in 1849. In addition to the
figures the California Vigilantes used
a skull and crossbones.

Vigihulles Will Not Tell.
What do the figures mean? No

one but men initiated into the dread
order knows, and the initiates, now
old and feeble men, sv.4orn by the
most binding oath to reveal nothing
to the outsider, will not tell.

Men of Virginia City outside
of the organization say the fig-
ures symbolize death, in that a
grave is three feet in width,
seven feet in length, and 77
inches deep.
There is another story to the

effect that the old Vigilante or-
ganization contemplated a cap-
ital committee of three, who de..
cided who should die, an exe-
cution committee of seven who
carried out the mandates of the
capital committee, and a guard
of 77 gunmen who stood by
ready to klll any one who should
interfere with those who were
executing the commands of the
capital committee.

It was the custom of the Virginia
Vigilantes to serve notice on high-
waymen that their execution was in
prospect by pinning a card on the
door the cabin of the doomed man.
On this card appeared the figures
"3-7-77." This notice was served on
him three times.
This was equivalent to serving no-

tice on the robber than he was invit-
ed to leave the country. After the
third notice, if he remained in the
c9untry, the seven executioners and
the 77 guards went after him.

There were 1,600 men in the Vir-
ginia City Vigilantes, divided up into
companies of 100 men each. The cap-
tains of the various companies con-
stituted the executive committee of
the entire organization. Only the
captains were authorized to write the
dread message, and it is a matter of
record that the sign never was given
that execution did not follow. So
when the figures appeared on the
door of some robber's cabin he im-
mediately panexed the fastest horse
at his command and got out of the
country.

Misused But Once.
On one occasion the symbol was

misused. A member of the Vigilante
organization, without authority,
wrote the dread figures on the door
of the cabin owned by his enemy.
This man knew of no reason why the
Vigilantes should take umbrage at
him. He was a man of courage so
he went to Captain Williams, head of
the organization, and asked him why
he had been outlawed by the Vigil-
antes. William told him the Vigilan-
tes had taken no action against him,
and when the matter was fully ex-
plained told the man that he should
erase the figures from the cabin door
and wait for the second warning.
When the second warning was

pinned on his door, a few nights later,
William had a Vigilante watching
the place. The man who would take
advantage of the great organization
to run his enemy out of the camp was
caught redhanded.

Ile was tried by the executive com-
mitte of the Vigilantes and banished
from the territory.

Are Soldier Boys Protected
Policyholders, Called to the Colors, Enlightened as to Their Rights

Under Their Policies.

Report of National Life Insurance Company of Montana Explains
the Conditions.

There seems to be some confusion among
the policyholders of the many companlea
doing tinniness In this state, as to the ef-
fect of their enlistment or drafting into
the military or naval service of this coun•
try. Prior to the declaration of war with
ttermany, few companies had any "war ref,-
trictIons" In their policies more than the
commolt one In general use to the effect
that the policy would only pay the net
reserve in ease the insured engaged in mili-
tary or naval service within one year of
the date of the policy, unless permission
to do so was granted by the company.
After one year there are no restrictions.
Since the United States entered the war

the companies; have adopted a "war
Willeil is made part of each and

every application aud provides for the pay-
ment of an additional premiutn in ease the
insured enters the service, either voluntar-
ily or through the draft. The additional
premium is graded according to the
branch of service entered: the sub-
tnarine and aviation branches being the
moat hazardous. The National Life In-
surance Company of Montana does not cov-
er thew two branches of the service.'
Speaking of life Insurance policies brings

to mind the fact that the eynopsis of the
auditor's report on the National Life' In-
aurance Company of Montana, as made by
Mr. Mentz, the actuary of the company.
makes very Interesting document and
allows; the progress made by this Montana
institution. While such an audit is prim-
arll for the purpose of checking the
boo s and vouchers, and of ascertaining

•
the accuracy of the accounts. yet it reveals
the actual condition of the financial af-
fairs of the company as no other report
would.
The National Life of Montana started

business on August Oth, 1911, with ad-
mitted assets of $110,509, and Mows a
steady and healthy growth. On April 1st
of thin year the admitted assets, as showu
by the auditor's report, are $5132,424, and
they now show nearly $800,000, with $524,-
187 in mortgage loans, all first mortgages
on improved real estate situated in Mon-
tana and Idaho. the two states where the
company is writing business.
The surplus of policyholders of the Na-

tional Life Is as large, or even larger,
than that of many life companies doing
business in this state. It Is about $218,000
on about $4,000,000 of business In force.

All of its mulcts are loaned either on im-
proved real estate, or Invested in Montana
bonds, or on policy loans to its policy-
holders, and are earning as high a rate
of interest as those of any company in
the country. This Interest income is now
getting to the point where it will add very
materially to the net surplus of the coin-
patty. If the death losses do not exceed the
anticipated mortality.
The company has made prompt settle;

wilt of its death losses and has many
Hplendid letters of acknoviledgment In Its
files RA testimonials of the manner In
which the losses have been settled. and Is
steadily proving its worth to the clUsens
of this state as an Institution that they
can be vrell proud of.

arr.


